
Who is ACH.COM?

ACH.COM is a financial technology company that is comprised 
of a group of Accredited ACH Professionals (AAPs) dedicated to 
providing an unsurpassed level of service and ACH expertise to 
their customers.

What is ACH.COM?

ACH.COM is a fully-integrated ACH platform that streamlines 
processes and sets organizations up for success. It is one of the 
few processors in the country entrusted with a Fed Terminal 
onsite, providing earlier return responses and later cut-off times. 
We provide services to financial institutions, payment processors 
and directly to organizations.

Why use ACH.COM for payroll payment processing?

Our solutions are built on a modern and flexible technology 
infrastructure, which allows us to easily scale and support a 
variety of ACH solutions, including payroll payment processing.

ACH.COM has:

•   Safe, reliable and compliant payroll processing  
(NACHA and SOC compliant)

•   6 accredited ACH professionals (AAPs)  
leveraging their experience and expertise

•   Onsite tier one Fed terminal

•  Dedicated client services team

Why use Priority Commercial Payments?

ACH Credits: Standard payroll processing.

Checks: Standard and managed check services.

Instant Payouts: Deliver near real-time push 
payments from a business’s bank account directly 
to a debit, prepaid or credit card. The recipient  
can be a contractor, employee, customer or 
another party.

Ask us how the full Priority Commercial Payments 
suite of payment solutions and services can 
help organizations streamline even more of the 
processes within their accounts payable and 
commercial payment processes.

The Priority Advantage

As Priority Commercial Payments’ proprietary 
automated clearing house, ACH.COM is the  
stand-alone ACH service of choice for banks  
and commercial customers across the country.  
ACH.COM is also built into CPX, Priority’s  
end-to-end integrated payables solution.

Streamline your payroll operations with 
the most cost efficient electronic payroll 
payment solution for your business
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